Ivermectin Dosage
By Jim Costa 11/5/21
Ivermectin can be ordered from India without a prescription.
This was sent to me:
“The site I use has a minimum order of 10 packages (100 pills) -- I try to buy 1000 pills to get
the price down, splitting order with others as needed. But at first, of course, I just did a small
order to test the business. They passed the test and I've made several orders from them since
then. I'll give it to you and just ask that you please only give it to people you think are OK and
ask them to do the same if they pass it on (don't broadcast it, etc.). I can vouch for this website
-- they deliver quality product with no issues (expect 4 weeks ship time, although they offer
pretty good tracking)”
https://medicinevilla.com/product/ivermectin-tablet/?attribute_packsize=1000+Tablets&attribute_strength=12+mg
[Note From Jim: My Pharmacist examined and said it is the real drug.]
36 Minute Video with dosage:
1 Hour video on Ivermectin:

Prevention-Treatment-Covid-19
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RwJPJW0pYPNC/

Know this going in:
There is no serious risk for overdose of Ivermectin.
Reactions are: Nasuia, Vomiting and/or Diariah.
I Gave My Ivermectin Pills to a neighbor family.
My daughter-In-Law, a pharmacist, gave me this doseage:
Male, 215 lbs
=
3 Tabs daily,
Female, 200 lbs
=
3 Tabs daily,
Female, 165 lbs
=
2.5 Tabs daily.
Take with food. Aim for 5 days in general;
but can be less if improvement noted or
more than 5 days if no improvement detected.
Note: In general for a large adult 15 tabs will be required for a 5 day doasge.
Note II; I only had enough tabs for the three of them for 2.5 days dosage.
My daughter-In-Law said to continue on with Quercetin (Hydroxichloriquine)
along with Zinc, D3 , C, and NAC, if possible.
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2nd Source For Ivermectin:
No minimum Order; $15 per patient.
Note: Half dosage (6mg) for preventative.
Double up for Covid Patients (12mg).
3rd Source For Ivermectin:

(16 Day Delivery)

Link

Link

These are my notes for Covid Patients using Quercetin
If Diagnosed With Covid-19
Pharmacist Typed this:
This is what she did for her parents who tested positive last month.
Everything here is Over the Counter.
Do this for a week or two:
Vitamin D3, 50,000 IU, for 3 days then go down to 10,000 IU daily
(Note Purchase bottle of 10,000 and take 5 pills daily the first 3 days)
Vitamin C 1,000 mg every 3-4 hours,
till bowel intolerance (diarrhea),
Then cut back to perhaps every 8 hours or more so the diarrhea
ends.
Quercetin, 250-500 mg
Zinc, 75-100 mg daily
Famotidine daily, 20 mg
Melatoin 10 mg every 3-4 hours
Aspirin 81 mg/day
End Of Instructions.
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